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Background:  The responses of autonomic activity after inspiratory muscle training (IMT) are still not well understood, so we intent to access the 
acute effects of one single session of IMT on cardiovascular autonomic modulation in healthy subjects. 
Methods:  It was performed one session of IMT with load [30% of maximal inspiratory pressure (PImax)] and one session of placebo-IMT (no 
load), lasting 30 minutes, under controlled breathing (15 breaths-per-minute), with eight healthy subjects, mean age 23.3±3.2 years old . All the 
participants did both loaded and placebo interventions and the sessions’ order was randomically determined, with a washout period of at least 
seven days between each one. Cardiovascular responses were monitorized by oscilometric method (Finometer®). Autonomic modulation was 
evaluated by autoregressive spectral analysis, applied to tachogram and systogram series. We performed all measurements before, one, 24 and 48 
hours after the sessions’ ending. 
Results:  The analysis of the autonomic cardiovascular control one hour after the sessions did not show any differences. However, 24 hours after 
IMT with load there was reduction of low frequency component (LF: 42.5±12.3 vs. 25.7±15.3; p=0.004) and increase of high frequency component 
(HF: 50.7±12.7 vs. 68.0±13.6; p=0.002). There was also a reduction of the simpatovagal balance (LF/HF: 0.9±0.5 vs. 0.3±0.2; p=0.038) in the 
same period. Nevertheless, we found that the LF component remained reduced 48 hours after the IMT (42.5±12.3 versus 30.9±20.4; p=0.044). 
None of those results were observed after placebo IMT. 
Conclusions:  Here, we demonstrated that one session of IMT with 30% of PImax decreases the vascular sympathetic modulation (LF component), 
increases parasympathetic activity (HF component) and so, improves autonomic balance (LH/HF) acutely in healthy subjects. In addition, these 
effects were maintained after 24 hours.
